
Kids On a Mission
The Sent Summer Camp

Summer Camp Details
We are excited to kick off our summer camp at The Sent Christian School. The camp will feature

three awesome groups, each offering different weekly themes and activities. Special activities

include art, sports, academic learning, and more.

Ensuring a secure and enriching camp experience is our top priority. Here's a glimpse of the

exciting activities awaiting our campers throughout the week: engaging gym games, indoor and

outdoor field trips, special activities, morning worship, and character development sessions.

Please note that there is no camp on July 4. *

Weekly Themes

Week Dates Theme

Group 1
July 1 - July 5 Language

July 8 - July 12 Art

Group 2
July 15 - July 19 Math

July 22-July 26 Taekwondo & Multi-sports

Group 3 July 29 - Aug 2 Fun Week
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Summer Camp Fees

Non-refundable registration fee of $100 will apply upon registration. The Deposit is not
credited towards payment of tuition.

Payments must be submitted within 30 days from registration day. After March 16, 2024
registration, all payments must be submitted on the day of registration. If the payment is not
received by March 15, 2024 for early enrollment, all child’s registration will be automatically
canceled and you would need to reapply and regular enrollment fee will apply. There will be no
credit or refund throughout the 5 weeks of summer camp, regardless of holidays, student
absences, or school closures due to inclement weather, natural disaster, or an "Act of God,"
which prevents school operations.

Cancellations & Refunds: To receive a refund for weekly fees paid for camp, cancellations must
be received in writing to the school administration at least 30 days prior to attending the first
week of camp. Cancellations received within 3 weeks prior to the camp will receive a 50%
refund. Cancellations received within 2 weeks of the camp are not eligible for a refund.

English as a second language (ESL)

We're thrilled to announce an exciting addition to our summer camp – an English as a Second
Language (ESL) class! The duration of the ESL class will vary from 30 minutes to one hour,
depending on the number of participating students. Our dedicated ESL teacher will provide
guidance and support in their language development. While other students are involved in a
workbook and Bible time, ESL students will have a separate dedicated class. The primary
emphasis of the ESL class will be on enhancing speaking skills through interactive and engaging
activities. ($50 per week)
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Early Bird
(Jan 22 to March 15)

Regular
(March 16-May 31)

Late Registration
(After June 1st)

TSCS
student

Non-TSCS TSCS
student

Non-TSCS TSCS
student

Non-TSCS

Group 1
(2 Weeks)

$600 $650 $650 $700 $700 $700

Group 2
(2 Weeks)

$600 $650 $650 $700 $700 $700

Group 3
(1 Week )

$350 $350 $400



Camp Schedule
Our camp day begins at 9:00 am and will run until 3 pm. Morning drop off will begin at 8:45 am
and dismissal will start at 2:55 pm (pick up by 3:10 pm). Before care (7:00 am-9:00 am) and after
care (3:00 pm-6:00 pm) are also available for an additional cost. Pre-registration is requested to
ensure a spot for extended care.

Extended Care Fees:

● Morning Care (7:00 am - 9:00 am) $75 per week
● Half After Care (3:00 pm - 4:30 pm) $50 per week
● Full After Care (3:00 pm - 6:00 pm) $75 per week

Important Camp Details

Lunch & Snack
You have the option to purchase a lunch or pack your own. Campers should bring their water
bottles and a healthy snack every day. We provide water refills throughout the day.

Attire & Belongings
Kids should wear the provided camp t-shirt with comfortable shorts or bottoms to be able to
participate in the daily activities. Active shoes are required. No crocs or flip flops. Skirts and
dresses should be worn with shorts underneath. Electronics and toys from home are prohibited in
camp. Please label all of your child’s clothing and personal belongings.

Registration
Space is limited and camps fill up quickly. Additional waivers and forms are required to be
completed prior to attending your first day of camp and will be sent via email to you after you
complete your initial registration. The following documents are required: Birth Certificate, Health
Form (with updated immunization records) , Parent Handbook and Financial Agreement.

Payments
To secure your spot in camp you will need to pay in full for the weeks you are registering.
Payments must be submitted within 30 days from registration day or before March 15, 2024. After
March 16, 2024 all payments must be submitted on the day of registration.

Cancellations & Refunds
To receive a refund for weekly fees paid for camp, cancellations must be received in writing to
the school administration at least 30 days prior to attending the first week of camp. Cancellations
received within 3 weeks prior to the camp will receive a 50% refund. Cancellations received
within 2 weeks of the camp are not eligible for a refund.
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Summer Camp Weekly Themes
Campers will participate in daily worship,

Language Week (Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening)
This week, students will explore their identities as readers and writers through different literary
genres: picture books, plays, poetry, comic strips, short stories, and nonfiction. They will unleash
their creativity and produce their own literary pieces for an “Author’s Celebration” at the end of
the week. The aim of this week is for students to find joy and purpose in reading and writing, and
to use their literacy skills to impact their communities positively.

Art Week
With artists like Monet and Van Gogh as our muses, your child’s creativity will run wild with the
projects in store! From abstract sculptures to painterly landscapes, your child will get a feel for
many types of artists and develop their own style on their journey through meeting different
artists! Mary Blair is another feature artist that we will learn all about her intense use of color and
how that got her to become an artist at Disney and created It’s a Small World! We will finish the
week up by learning how to curate our own galleries using our artwork!

Math Week
We will dive into math concepts through project-based learning! What better way to learn how to
apply what they learned in the classroom, than by applying it to real-life situations? How exciting
would it be for your math lover to create their own food truck and have people order off their
menu?! How fun it would be to start up your own aquarium?! What about learning how to start a
business and pricing items and having people come by to purchase from their shops?! This week
is loaded with tons of fun real life math situations that engage kids at all ages!

Taekwondo and Multi-sports
Sports Week is a dynamic summer program crafted to empower campers by unleashing their
athletic potential and fostering overall personal growth. Conducted by Kyung Hee Logos
Taekwondo, our goal is to shape children into aspiring leaders who will make a positive impact on
the world. Taekwondo, a systematic and scientific Korean traditional martial art, goes beyond
teaching physical self-defense skills. It serves as a discipline that enhances spirit and life through
the training of both body and mind. Throughout Sports Week, participants will actively participate
in specialized training drills and enjoy a variety of engaging activities such as Taekwondo,
basketball, dodgeball, baseball, soccer, and pickleball.

Fun Week
Fun Week is all about helping campers develop social skills while having fun! Through various
icebreakers, team-building exercises, games, and crafts this week will focus on helping students
develop communication, teamwork, patience, strategy, and creativity. For a good time that still
helps campers develop before the beginning of a new school year make sure to enroll for Fun
Week!
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Disciplinary Policy

As a Christian school, we believe in the importance of shaping the students to be Christ-like in
their thoughts and actions. Students are expected to live according to the Word of God,
responding to one another in love, and growing in the development of Godly character as
described in Galatians 5:22-23 (...the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
gentleness, and self-control”) It is the goal of TSCS to train up the students to abide by the
Biblical teachings of Christ. Students are expected to be respectful to the teachers and follow the
rules and regulations of the school.

At TSCS, we believe that all students should be treated with the love of Christ and should be
disciplined with the love of Christ. Our teachers use positive reinforcement to encourage the
students to demonstrate Christ-like behavior. The children are expected to show respect and
obedience towards their teachers. Age-appropriate consequences are given when students
consistently react in defiance or misbehavior. We believe that a strong partnership and
transparent communication with the parents are essential to addressing behavior.

Discipline Policy:

1. First Offense - Warning: Teachers will give a verbal warning to redirect the student’s
behavior and correct them to meet the classroom expectations.

2. Second Offense - Warning: Teachers will give a second verbal warning and provide a
clear consequence if the student does not correct their behavior.

3. Third Offense - Consequence: Teachers will give a consequence to the student,
appropriate to the offense. Consequences can be:

a. Reduce Play Time (# of minutes to sit out will be equivalent to the child’s age)
b. Removal of Student from Activity
c. Relocation of Student from Activity
d. Student removed from the classroom and sent to the Principal’s Office

4. If the child continues to demonstrate disobedience after the consequence, the student’s
parents will be notified and the child will be sent home.

5. The following behaviors will not be tolerated and result in an immediate suspension for 24
hours.

a. Physical violence and acts of aggression toward others
b. Excessive verbal aggression or inappropriate language towards others
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Disciplinary Action:

TSCS emphasizes the importance of collaboration between the family and the school in
addressing behavior and discipline. If there is no improvement in the student's behavior even
after the full implementation of the discipline policy, the school may decide that TSCS is not
the right fit for the student. TSCS reserves the right to terminate the contract and withdraw
any student causing disciplinary issues or disruptions to the learning environment. It is
important to note that no refunds will be issued for students requested to withdraw under
these circumstances.
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